NEW BATHROOM AND ADDITION TO:

BLAISDELL / BURNIS RESIDENCE
524 Evelyn Ave
Albany, CA  94706
APN #067-2822-10-1

A1.0
NEW BATHROOM AND ADDITION TO:
BLAISDELL / BURNIS RESIDENCE
524 Evelyn Ave
Albany, CA  94706
APN #067-2822-10-1

SOUTH ELEVATION
(N) CEMENT PLASTER TO MATCH (E)
(N) WINDOW
(N) SLIDING GLASS DOOR

WEST ELEVATION
(N) CEMENT PLASTER TO MATCH (E)
(N) WINDOW
(N) SLIDING GLASS DOOR

NORTH ELEVATION
(N) CEMENT PLASTER TO MATCH (E)
(N) GARAGE DOOR

A3.0
NEW BATHROOM AND ADDITION TO:
BLAISDELL / BURNIS RESIDENCE
524 Evelyn Ave
Albany, CA  94706
APN #067-2822-10-1

SECTION  A-A

SECTION  B-B

• SECTIONS

GARAGE

BATH

BEDROOM #4

BEDROOM #1

LAUNDRY

BEDROOM #3

KITCHEN

DINING ROOM

CRAWL SPACE

LAUNDRY

BEDROOM #2

BEDROOM #1

LAUNDRY

BEDROOM #4

CRAWL SPACE
NEW BATHROOM AND ADDITION TO:
BLAISDELL / BURNIS RESIDENCE
524 Evelyn Ave
Albany, CA  94706
APN #067-2822-10-1

PHILLIP MOSS
N.C.A.R.B. ARCHITECT
ARCHITECTS • PLANNERS • LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
524 Earth Ave
Albany, CA  94706
PHONE: 510.282.5404
FAX: 510.526.4326

No. C13313
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24x36 = 1/4" = 1'-0"
11x17 = 1/8" = 1'-0"

11/01/2017

• PERSPECTIVES
• PHOTOS

A3.2